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• We  report  on  a detailed  set of  hand  actions  from  two  populations  of right-handed  boys.
• Typically  developing  boys  demonstrated  a right  hand  bias  for  actions  to objects.
• Typically  developing  boys  also demonstrated  a left  hand  bias  for  actions  to the  self.
• Boys  with  autism  revealed  mixed-handedness  for  actions  to  objects  and  to the  self.
• Handedness  reveals  a dissociation  for  functional  specialization  of  the  hemispheres.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
We  employed  a  multiple  case  studies  approach  to investigate  lateralization  of  hand  actions  in typically
and  atypically  developing  children  between  4 and  5 years  of  age.  We  report  on  a  detailed  set  of  over
1200  hand  actions  made  by  four typically  developing  boys  and  four  boys  with  autism.  Participants  were
assessed  for  unimanual  hand  actions  to  both  objects  and  the  self  (self-directed  behaviors).  Individual  and
group  analyses  suggest  that  typically  developing  children  have  a right  hand  dominance  for  hand  actions
to  objects  and  a left  hand  dominance  for hand  actions  for self-directed  behaviors,  revealing  a  possible
dissociation  for  functional  specialization  of  the  left and  right  hemispheres  respectively.  Children  with
autism  demonstrated  mixed-handedness  for both target  conditions,  consistent  with  the hypothesis  that
there is reduced  cerebral  specialization  in these  children.  The  ﬁndings  are  consistent  with  the  view  that
observed  lateralized  motor  action  can serve  as an  indirect  behavioral  marker  for  evidence  of  cerebral
lateralization.
©  2014  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.
1. Introduction
There are different functional specializations of the left and
right hemispheres for processing sensory information [see 1 for
a review]. The division of labor between the two hemispheres is
proposed to be an advantageous evolutionary adaptation found
in both vertebrates [e.g. 2, 3] and invertebrates [e.g. 4] providing
the brain with increased neural efﬁciency. Cerebral lateralization
allows for disparate specialized processing to operate in parallel
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within the left and right hemispheres, which decreases the duplica-
tion of functioning across hemispheres and eliminates the initiation
of simultaneous and incompatible responses [5–7]. Not only do
the left and right hemispheres appear to have distinctive roles,
the organization of the human brain is such that the innervations
of the musculature that originate from the motor cortices extend
contralaterally [8]. As a result, the left hemisphere controls the
right side of the body and the right hemisphere controls the left
side of the body. Thus, hemispheric specialization can manifest as
contralateral physical actions [e.g. 9].
The most prominent examples of a shared lateral bias for human
anatomical and functional hemispheric specialization is handed-
ness, and the neural regions associated with speech production [e.g.
inferior frontal gyrus: 10] and comprehension [superior temporal
gyrus: 11]. It is commonly reported that the human population
exhibits approximately 90% right-handedness [e.g. 12] and, within
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbr.2014.03.040
0166-4328/© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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the right-handed population, approximately 95% of individuals
have language-processing regions situated in the left hemisphere
of the brain [13]. Therefore, left hemisphere specialization is promi-
nent in right-handed individuals [e.g. 14]. However, the existence
of a left hemisphere dominance for both language processing and
manual activities cannot presume that these cerebral asymme-
tries are correlated. Some studies have shown weak correlations
between the strength of handedness and cerebral specialization for
language in adults [15], and even an absence of a signiﬁcant corre-
lation between handedness for manipulative actions and language
performance in very young children [e.g. 16, 17]. Additionally,
70% of left-handers also demonstrate left cerebral hemisphere
dominance for language [14,18], indicating a complex relationship
between anatomical and functional hemispheric specialism. How-
ever, as there is no uniﬁed system for measuring handedness, it is
also possible that differences in handedness patterns across studies
may  be symptomatic of the vast range of measurement techniques
[e.g. 19].
Handedness is often assessed through subjective self-reporting
and surveys [e.g. Edinburgh Handedness Inventory; 20], and has
been deﬁned using a variety of terms and measures across ﬁelds of
study. Handedness is commonly considered to be the hand that
is preferred for a speciﬁc task, regardless of performance, how-
ever it can also reﬂect hand efﬁciency with respect to speed and
accuracy [e.g. 21]. Handedness can be categorized as right, left or
mixed along a gradient that ranges from strongly left-handed to
strongly right-handed [e.g. 19, 22]. It is generally established by
the time typically developing children start school [23–25]. As in
adult populations, associations have been drawn between hemi-
spheric asymmetries associated with language and hand biases in
children [26].
Some investigations of child handedness suggest that left-
handedness can be an indicator of decreased cerebral lateralization
[e.g. 27–30]. However, other studies involving children, suggests
that stronger hand dominance (left or right) correlates with both
earlier language acquisition [31] and the successful hemispheric
specialization for language [1]. For example, hand dominance (left
or right) for manipulative tasks (e.g. drawing) has been associated
with typical neurodevelopment, whereas inconsistent hand domi-
nance has been associated with signiﬁcantly lower developmental
assessment scores in children, using the Viennese Development
Test (WET) [32]. A growing body of evidence now indicates that
reduced cortical lateralization is associated with impaired cogni-
tive function and can manifest behaviorally as mixed-handedness
[e.g. 33–37].
The frequency of mixed-handedness appears to rise within pop-
ulations of individuals with autism (autistic spectrum disorder,
ASD). ASD is a Pervasive Developmental Disorder [38], marked by
symptoms that commonly include reduced language and social
skills. Most children with ASD present impairments in receptive
and expressive language [39], which can be the most obvious
behavioral symptom of the disorder leading to a diagnosis [40].
Diagnosis is generally established in early childhood, but can be
severely delayed when symptoms are subtle presenting along-
side relatively intact language [e.g. 41]. While mixed-handedness
makes up approximately 3–4% of the general population [e.g. 42],
populations with ASD reveal mixed-handedness at proportions
of between 17% and 47% [for a review see 43]. However, it has
been reported that children with ASD who possess either left
or right hand dominance, generally tend to have stronger lan-
guage capabilities, compared with mixed-handed children with
ASD. A further investigation suggests that in addition to language
difﬁculties, mixed-handed children have a greater likelihood of
having scholastic and mental health problems that persist into
adolescence [44]. While a causal relationship between hand dom-
inance and cognitive performance remains uncertain, measures of
mixed-handedness could facilitate the recognition of children who
are at risk for reduced cognitive function.
Recent evidence suggests that ASD is likely to have an early
developmental onset characterized by hypo-lateralization of brain
function for expressive and receptive language processes [45] long
before there is visible behavioral evidence of language impairment
[46]. Motor behaviors provide one possible area of exploration
for further investigation. Motor capabilities have become a topi-
cal issue in the study of overt behavioral symptoms of children
with ASD. It is now suspected that aberrant pruning during the
development of ASD disrupts early sensory and motor processes
[47], causing anomalies within these domains to become visible
ﬁrst. For example, infants with a familial risk for developing ASD
have demonstrated signiﬁcantly lower motor scores as early as 7
months of age [48]. A ﬁrm understanding of handedness strength
across development for functionally speciﬁc tasks may afford a new
approach to indirectly assess hypo-lateralization of brain function
in children at risk for ASD.
Hand dominance has traditionally focused on school-aged
children and left hemisphere dominant functions (e.g. object
manipulation, right-handedness). In general, these studies have
identiﬁed putative associations between hand dominance and
cognitive performance on the basis of subjective parent-report,
self-report or surveys for handedness. However, observational
studies of naturalistic hand actions have demonstrated that hand
dominance can be objectively revealed much earlier than pre-
school age [e.g. 24]. For example, right-handed dominance for
manual tasks has been observed in typically developing infants
between 6 months and 18 months of age [49–51]. Studies of
observed naturalistic hand dominance in children, have observed
actions such as pointing gestures, unimanual grasping of objects
and bimanual tasks. However, hand dominance for different func-
tional behaviors (e.g. communicative and non-communicative)
have not been previously shown to be correlated in young chil-
dren [e.g. 17, 49, 52–54]. In fact, a disparate range of experimental
paradigms for assessing handedness in children has resulted in a
variety of patterns of asymmetries depending hand action func-
tion [e.g. 16]. These studies showcase an opportunity for broader
investigations of handedness across ages, revealing more complex
patterns of handedness across development than previously found
employing traditional reporting approaches. However, these stud-
ies also highlight the possibility that differences in handedness
patterns across studies may  be in part due to the vast range of
paradigms and measurement techniques employed [e.g. 19].
In addition to early handedness evaluation, observing natural-
istic handedness behaviors allows for the exploration of a more
comprehensive range of hand behaviors. For example, the study
of three preliterate cultures, using methods developed in ethol-
ogy, revealed that the only condition under which spontaneous
hand actions were preferentially lateralized across a pooled dataset
of naturalistic hand actions was for object manipulation during
tool use. Handedness for non tool-use actions, pooling a range
of hand actions to both social partners (e.g. embrace) and to the
self (e.g. nose wipe), demonstrated a propensity toward mixed-
handedness [55]. The authors noted that traditional studies of
handedness were narrowly deﬁned and did not represent the nat-
uralistic actions of daily life. A recent study of children also found
that hand dominance varied across targets, even in those who
are otherwise considered right-hand dominant by parent report
[56]. The authors demonstrated that while typically developing
right-handed boys (aged 4–5 years) expressed a signiﬁcant right
hand dominance for object manipulation, no hand preference was
found for hand actions directed toward social partners and the
self. The authors proposed that in typically developing children,
hand actions to object and hand actions to the self/social part-
ners are functionally different behaviors and as thus are associated
Author's personal copy
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with different patterns of hemispheric specialization. Speciﬁcally,
the authors posited that while object manipulation revealed the
expected left hemisphere/right hand dominance, hand actions
directed to social partners and the self (pooled) incorporated addi-
tional right hemisphere resources for processing social-emotional
content. This interpretation is consistent with prevailing theories of
social-emotional processing in humans. In humans, the right hemi-
sphere hypothesis considers the right hemisphere to be dominant
in all forms of emotional expression and perception [e.g. 57], while
the valence theory posits that the left hemisphere dominance is
dominant for positive affect and right hemisphere dominance for
negative affect [e.g. 58, 59].
Self-directed behaviors (SDBs) have been labeled by a host of
names (e.g. self-adaptors [60], body manipulators [61]) and have
a long history within the ﬁeld of psychiatry. Evidence suggests a
link between stress and SDBs. Speciﬁcally, the frequency of SDBs
have been correlated with ratings of anxiety and guilt [62]. SDBs
are considered to be adaptive responses to counteract stressors
and facilitate a return to homeostasis [63]. To date, the inﬂuence of
cerebral dominance associated with hand dominance for SDBs in
humans has not been investigated. Compared with object manipu-
lation, SDBs may  represent a functionally different type of manual
behavior and would beneﬁt from further investigation separate
from hand actions to social partners.
Observed naturalistic assessment of hand dominance presents
certain challenges akin to that of the dense data approaches
required for acquiring detailed observational information from
individual cases of early language development [64]. Additionally,
the ﬁne-grained coding of corpus data sets is a time-consuming
process that typically relies on small samples and case studies. Nev-
ertheless, this approach is a data-rich process, necessary to advance
our understanding of the association between neurodevelopment,
behavior and prognosis. To date, disparities in ﬁndings from hand-
edness studies highlight the fact that there is no existing systematic
approach for the assessment for handedness. Additionally, there is
a paucity of studies that observe naturalistic hand actions for differ-
ent functional target-types across child populations, hindering our
understanding of any underlying relationships between cerebral
lateralization and hand preference.
The current study employed a behavioral observation technique
(MultiDimensional Method, MDM)  to investigate if handedness is
inﬂuenced by target type, in typically and atypically developing
boys. The MDM  is a standardized, objective, coding framework to
assess physical action within space, time and context [65]. The
study was designed to systematically assess and compare the hand-
edness actions of typically developing boys and boys with autism.
We examined how the target type of a manual action inﬂuenced the
hand with which a child chooses to interact with that target for both
groups. Based on a previous naturalistic study child handedness
[e.g. 56], we hypothesized that right-handed typically developing
children hand choice of would vary depending on the targets type.
Additionally, we  hypothesized that children with autism would
demonstrate a weaker pattern of hand dominance consistent with
neuroscientiﬁc evidence of decreased lateral specialization in these
individuals [45].
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Four typically developing (TD) boys (mean age 57.8, SD 5.25
months; range 53–65 months) and four boys diagnosed with autism
(mean age 60.8, SD 3.86 months; range 57–65 months) participated
in the study. Chronologically age-matched children participated as
part of an opportunity sampling of children who were all attending
the same school. The test environment was unique in that the TD
boys attended the mainstream portion of a primary school, and the
boys diagnosed with autism attended the adjoining special needs
section of the same school, dedicated to children with a clinical
diagnosis of ASD. Based on a subjective report, parents were asked
by letter to subjectively classify the children as left, right or mixed-
handed. Additionally, teachers were verbally asked to corroborate
parent classiﬁcation of child handedness. All children chosen to
participate in the study were classiﬁed as right-handed. Children of
this age range were chosen because evidence suggests stable hand-
edness [e.g. 24] and the cerebral processes associated with hand
preference for unimanual actions have been established by three
years of age [49,66]. However, strength of hand bias may  continue
to increase until approximately seven years of age [e.g. 67]. It is not
unusual that our sample consisted of all boys, as there is strong evi-
dence to suggest that more boys than girls are diagnosed with ASD.
The ratio of male to females diagnosed with ASDs is at least 4:1, if
not higher [e.g. 68]. All participants with ASD had an existing diag-
nosis of autism; a prerequisite for admittance to the special needs
school. Original diagnoses were made through a variety of clinical
assessments.
2.2. Data capture
The Multidimensional Method (MDM)  was  employed for data
capture, coding and analyses in order to reveal structure from
signals elicited through organism-environment interactions [65]
and to facilitate direct comparisons with previous investigations
[e.g. 56]. The MDM  is based on the idea that physical actions are
embedded within space, time and situational variables. It consid-
ers behavior as multimodal and builds on concepts of distributed
cognition [69–71] to provide a bottom-up, noninvasive approach to
the investigation of behavior. The current investigation employed a
focal video sampling approach [72] in which one camera recorded a
close-up view of a focal individual in order to capture ﬁne-grained
manual actions. Digital video cameras (Panasonic NVGS11B: UK;
Sony DCR-TRV900E, IT) were tripod mounted, but mobile, and fol-
lowed a child’s activity using zoom, tilt and swivel to optimize their
view. Video footage was  collected at 24 frames per second. Video
streams were compressed to 15 frames/s for subsequent coding.
All participants were ﬁlmed during the administration of the
standardized Autism Diagnostic Observational Schedule (ADOS),
conducted by a licensed clinician. The ADOS is a standardized diag-
nostic assessment that addresses the developmental level and age
of the child through activities designed to elicit social interactions,
communication and repetitive behaviors for the purpose of diag-
nosing ASD [73]. Although the ADOS was not designed to assess
typical development, TD children were given the ADOS to standard-
ize the situational environment within which the observational
data were collected. Experimental data collection involved one
continuous focal sampling session of each child during the par-
ticipation of the clinical assessment. The time taken to assess each
child varied depending on the performance of the child. All chil-
dren completed the diagnostic assessment module whilst seated
at a table in a quiet room and in the presence of only the clinician
and the cameraperson. Observation times were between 20 and
35 min  (Mean = 25.6, SD = 4.2).
Each participant was administered the module of the ADOS that
was considered appropriate for their level of verbal communica-
tion abilities. Modules ranged from 1 to 3 (1 for little or no phase
speech, 2 for some phase speech but verbally non-ﬂuent, 3 for ver-
bally ﬂuent). Three of four boys with autism were administered
Module 1, while one boy with autism completed Module 2. Three
of four TD boys completed module 2, while one TD boy completed
Module 3. All participants completed all elements of the ADOS test
Author's personal copy
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procedure. ADOS results conﬁrmed a diagnosis of autism for all four
boys placed within the ASD participation group.
2.3. Behavioral coding
Handedness assessments generally consist of either or both
unimanual manipulations and bimanual activities. In bimanual
activities, both hands are employed in a coordinated manner and
are sensitive to task complexity. Bimanual activities have been
reported to elicit stronger patterns of hand biases in children, adults
[49,74–76] and non-human primates [for a review see 77]. How-
ever, unimanual actions have been shown to be sufﬁcient to elicit
patterns of hand bias for functionally different targets types in both
non-human primates [78,79] and in children [56] and were most
suitable in order to accommodate both of the target types for the
present study. Unimanual actions were classiﬁed as single-handed
lateralized (left, right) actions that acted upon, and made phys-
ical contact with the self or and inanimate object targets, while
the other hand remained at rest. Any action where one hand was
already engaged or was performing an act of posture support was
excluded from the dataset.
Two types of unimanual hand actions were considered. First,
contact with the self (self-directed behaviors; SDBs) consisted
exclusively of manual actions directed toward and making contact
with the individual’s own body (e.g. supporting the head, scratching
actions, nose wipes, eye rubs, hair and face and body manipu-
lations). Manual actions directed toward other individuals in the
room (e.g. the camera person, the clinician) were excluded. Actions
to social partners combined with actions to the self have previ-
ously resulted in mixed-handedness in gorillas [78], chimpanzees
[79] and children [56]. As the present testing environment did not
afford social partners, the investigation provided a unique oppor-
tunity to isolate and investigate SDBs as separate from actions to
social partners. Second, inanimate object targets comprised of all
forms of manual contact with objects in the room (e.g. touching,
grasping, pushing). Object targets were classiﬁed as either loose or
ﬁxed non-living items. However, manual contact with the table at
which participants were seated was excluded from analysis due to
the high probability of manual contact being made with this target
whilst interacting with objects situated on the table. Additionally,
communicative hand actions, where a gesture was performed but
no physical contact was made with the self or an object, were also
excluded from data capture (e.g. pointing). The task performed by
the hand was not considered, only the nature of the target itself.
There is some discussion within the primate literature about
whether bouts or frequencies (events) of hand actions constitute
the most accurate measure of manual bias for statistical analysis
[80,81]. Frequencies have raised concerns for experiments inves-
tigating bimanual actions, (e.g. bimanual feeding) because these
actions tend to develop into sequences, thus violating an inde-
pendent choice of two hands for actions subsequent to the initial
dominant hand choice [e.g. pseudo-replication: see 82, 83]. Because
both hands were required to be ‘at rest’ for the coding of uniman-
ual actions, we preserved independence of the two hands. Thus, the
measures reported here represent the more conservative measure
of bouts. A unimanual hand frequency count was  attributed to an
action in which the child reached and made contact with the target.
2.4. Data analyses
Analyses focused on the handedness of individual children using
a dense data set of naturalistic manual actions. Though partici-
pant numbers were small due to the dense data approach, group
comparisons were also considered.
2.4.1. Case analyses
Handedness index (HI) scores and binomial approximations
to the z-scores were calculated to highlight individual partici-
pant patterns. Handedness Index (HI) scores were calculated using
the formula [HI = (R − L)/(R + L)], with R and L being the frequency
counts for right and left hand dominance for unimanual actions
respectively. HI values vary on a continuum between −1.0 and
+1.0, where the sign indicates the direction of hand preference.
When R = L, then HI is zero. Positive values reﬂect a right hand
preference while negative values reﬂect a left hand preference.
The absolute value depicts the strength of hand preference. The
directional strength of hand preference for each participant was
calculated using z-scores such that children were left handed when
z ≤ −1.96, right handed when z ≥ 1.96 and ambiguously handed
when −1.96 < z < 1.96. Binomial tests were performed for each indi-
vidual, in order to indicate whether the use of the left and right
hands signiﬁcantly differed for SDBs and actions toward inanimate
objects. Alpha was  set at 0.05 and all tests were two-tailed.
2.4.2. Group analyses
Group analyses were conducted using Fisher’s exact tests.
Paired-sample t tests were used to test simple effects. Because all
participants were observed during the same diagnostic assessment,
statistical calculations were performed on raw frequencies of man-
ual actions. However, proportions were also calculated for each
participant to equalize the weighting that each participant con-
tributed to the data set. Proportions were calculated by dividing
the frequency of left or right hand actions by the total frequency of
actions.
3. Results
3.1. Case analyses
Based on parent and teacher reports, all 8 participants were
right-handed. Raw frequencies, binomial approximations of z-
scores for each participant (P) by lateralized target condition
(object, SDBs), HI scores and hand classiﬁcation are presented in
Table 1.
3.1.1. Unimanual actions to inanimate targets
3.1.1.1. Typically developing children: case analyses. TD1 produced
28 left-handed and 105 right-handed actions toward inanimate
objects resulting in a right hand HI score of 0.58 and a signiﬁcant
right hand bias (p < .001), based upon the binomial approxima-
tion of the z-score (z = 6.59). Results from analyses of TD2, TD3
and TD4 handedness followed the same pattern. TD2 produced 35
left-handed and 83 right-handed actions toward inanimate objects
resulting in a right hand HI score of 0.41 and a signiﬁcant right hand
bias (p < .001), based upon the binomial approximation of the z-
score (z = 4.33). TD3 produced 55 left-handed and 101 right-handed
actions toward inanimate objects resulting in a right hand HI score
of 0.29 and a signiﬁcant right hand bias (p < .001), based upon the
binomial approximation of the z-score (z = 3.61). TD4 produced 43
left-handed and 86 right-handed actions toward inanimate objects
resulting in a right hand HI score of 0.33 and a signiﬁcant right
hand bias (p < .001), based upon the binomial approximation of the
z-score (z = 3.70).
3.1.1.2. Children with autism spectrum disorder: case analyses. AS1
produced 51 left-handed and 68 right-handed actions toward inan-
imate targets resulting in a mixed-handedness HI score of 0.14
and no signiﬁcant hand preference (p < .142), based upon the bino-
mial approximation of the z-score (z = 1.47). AS2 produced 49
left-handed and 53 right-handed actions toward inanimate objects
resulting in a mixed-handedness HI score of 0.04 and no hand
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Table 1
Frequencies, binomial approximations of the z-score and HI scores of unimanual lateralized hand actions to the self and to objects.
Participant Unimanal actions to objects Unimanual actions to self
Left F(P) Right F(P) Binomial
score
z-Score HI
score
Hand
Class.
Left F(P) Right F(P) Binomial
Score
z-Score HI
Score
Hand
Class.
TD 1 28(.15) 105(.57) <0.001* 6.59 0.58 Right 40(.22) 12(.06) <0.001* −3.74 −0.54 Left
TD  2 35(.23) 83(.54) <0.001* 4.33 0.41 Right 22(.14) 14(.09) 0.242 −1.17 −0.22 Mixed
TD  3 55(.22) 101(.40) <0.001* 3.61 0.30 Right 68(.27) 28(.11) <0.001* −3.98 −0.42 Left
TD  4 43(.26) 86(.52) <0.001* 3.70 0.33 Right 31(.19) 5(.03) <0.001* −4.17 −0.72 Left
ASD  1 51(.31) 68(.41) 0.142 1.47 0.14 Mixed 21(.13) 24(.15) 0.764 0.30 0.07 Mixed
ASD  2 49(.39) 53(.42) 0.764 0.30 0.04 Mixed 10(.08) 13(.10) 0.674 0.42 0.13 Mixed
ASD  3 69(.53) 42(.32) 0.014* −2.47 −0.24 Left 10(.08) 9(.07) 1.000 1.00 −0.05 Mixed
ASD  4 11(.19) 26(.44) 0.021* 2.30 0.41 Right 12(.20) 10(.17) 0.834 −0.21 −0.09 Mixed
* p < 0.05, TD: typically developing, ASD: autism spectrum disorder, F: frequency, P: proportion, HI score: handedness index, Hand Class.: hand classiﬁcation based on
binomial signiﬁcance.
preference signiﬁcant (p < .764), based upon the binomial approx-
imation of the z-score (z = 0.30). AS3 produced 69 left-handed and
42 right-handed actions toward inanimate objects resulting a left-
handed HI score of −0.24 and a signiﬁcant left hand bias (p < 0.014),
based upon the binomial approximation of the z-score (z = −2.47).
AS4 produced 11 left-handed and 26 right-handed actions toward
inanimate objects resulting in a right hand HI score of 0.41and
a signiﬁcant right hand bias (p < 0.021), based upon the binomial
approximation of the z-score (z = 2.30).
3.1.2. Unimanual self-directed behaviors
3.1.2.1. Typically developing children: case analyses. TD1 produced
40 left-handed and 6 right-handed SDBs resulting in a left-handed
HI score of −0.54 and a signiﬁcant left hand bias (p < .001), based
upon the binomial approximation of the z-score (z = −3.74). TD3
and TD4 followed the same pattern. TD3 produced 68 left-handed
and 28 right-handed SDBs resulting in a left-handed HI score of
−0.42 and a signiﬁcant left hand bias (p < .001), based upon the
binomial approximation of the z-score (z = −3.98). TD4 produced
31 left-handed and 5 right-handed SDBs resulting in a left-handed
HI score of −0.72 and a signiﬁcant left hand bias (p < .001), based
upon the binomial approximation of the z-score (z = −4.17). TD2
produced 22 left-handed and 14 right-handed SDBs resulting in a
mixed-handedness HI score of −0.22 and a non-signiﬁcant left hand
preference (p = 0.242) based upon the binomial approximation of
the z-score (z = −1.17).
3.1.2.2. Children with autism spectrum disorder: case analyses. AS1
produced 21 left-handed and 24 right-handed SBDs resulting in a
mixed-handedness HI score of 0.07 and no signiﬁcant hand pref-
erence (p = .764), based upon the binomial approximation of the
z-score (z = 0.30). AS2 produced 10 left-handed and 13 right-handed
SBDs resulting in a mixed-handedness HI score of 0.13 and no
signiﬁcant hand preference (p = .674), based upon the binomial
approximation of the z-score (z = 0.42). AS3 produced 10 left-
handed and 9 right-handed SBDs resulting a mixed-handedness
HI score of −0.05 and no signiﬁcant hand preference (p = 1.000),
based upon the binomial approximation of the z-score (z = 1.00).
AS4 produced 12 left-handed and 10 right-handed SBDs resulting
in a mixed-handedness HI score of −0.09 and no signiﬁcant hand
preference (p = .834), based upon the binomial approximation of
the z-score (z = −0.21).
3.2. Group analyses
3.2.1. Typically developing children
Mean Handedness Index scores (MHI) were calculated for tar-
get categories and overall strength of handedness (Fig. 1). Typically
developing children (who were reported by parents to be right-
handed individuals) demonstrated the following scores: Overall
MHI  = −0.036, SDB MHI  = −0.475, Object MHI  = 0.403. A Fisher’s
exact test of frequencies revealed a signiﬁcant interaction of hand-
edness and target type (p < .0001).
3.2.2. Children with autism spectrum disorder
Mean Handedness Index scores (MHI) were calculated for target
categories and overall strength of handedness. Typically developing
children who  were reported by parents and teachers to be right-
handed individuals demonstrated the following scores: Overall
MHI  = 0.051, SDB MHI  = 0.015, Object MHI  = 0.051. A Fisher’s exact
test revealed no signiﬁcant interaction of handedness and target
type (p = 1.0).
3.3. Total frequencies of hand actions
For TD children, SDBs accounted for 29.1% of unimanual actions,
while object actions accounted for 70.9% of total unimanual actions.
Similarly, for children with ASD, SDB targets accounted for 22.8%
of unimanual actions, while object targets accounted for 77.2% of
unimanual actions. These percentage of actions for objects and the
self were not signiﬁcantly different between the two  experimental
groups, x2(1) = 0.65, p = .42.
4. Discussion
4.1. Unimanual actions to objects
Based on the ﬁndings from the present study, right-handed
TD boys and right-handed boys with ASD expressed different
patterns of actions to objects. All TD boys demonstrated a signif-
icant right-handed dominance for actions to objects at both the
individual level, replicating previously reported ﬁndings in both
great apes [78,79] and children [56]. One interpretation of this
seemingly robust pattern is that it represents an early evolution-
ary neural division of labor, such that the left hemisphere and
right hand are preferentially engaged for hand actions for skilled
sequences of hand actions (e.g. tool use) and language processes.
A left hemisphere dominance for action sequences that under-
lie both tool use and language processes may  be related to why
stronger hand dominance has often been reported to correlate with
earlier language acquisition [31] and the successful hemispheric
specialization for language [1]. However, regardless of any causal
relationship underlying hand preference, the results suggest that
for typically developing boys, hand preference is inﬂuenced by the
target to which the manual action is directed.
In contrast to the TD boys, only two  of the four boys with
ASD demonstrated a signiﬁcant hand dominance for actions to
objects and the direction of bias was split. While one boy with
ASD expressed a relatively strong right-handed bias for actions to
objects (HI = .41), the other expressed a relatively weak left-handed
Author's personal copy
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Fig. 1. Group results for the interaction of hand and action type (self, object). Mean frequencies for typically developing child results are displayed in the left panel and
results  from children with autism are displayed in the right panel.
preference (HI = −.24). The two remaining boys with ASD showed
no lateral preference for actions for objects. This result is consis-
tent with arguments that ASD is characterized by reduced cerebral
lateralization [e.g. 84,85] and marked by reduced strength of hand-
edness for object manipulation [e.g. 33–37].
4.2. Unimanual actions to self
Few studies have investigated hand behaviors outside of object
manipulation. The studies that have considered hand actions for
different target types have revealed mixed-handedness for uni-
manual actions to animate targets that pooled actions to the self
and to social partners [55,56,78,79]. However, the present study
addressed SDBs in isolation, considering the possibility that hand
actions to social partners and hand actions to the self, may be
driven by different processes. In humans, SDBs are often used as
an index of emotional arousal with regards to the stress response
and have been considered the manifestation of ‘emotional leak-
age’ [86] and as a result may  have invoked more right hemisphere
processing compared with actions associated with objects. Anal-
yses revealed that three of the four TD boys demonstrated a
signiﬁcant left hand bias for SDBs, while one TD boy expressed
no signiﬁcant lateral preference, although a non-signiﬁcant right
hand preference was recorded. One interpretation of this pattern
of results is that SDBs are preferentially controlled by the right
hemisphere in typically developing children. These ﬁndings are
consistent with studies that have reported a left-handed prefer-
ence for self-directed face touching in adults who  were otherwise
right-handed [87], and a further study that revealed that individu-
als reﬂexively raise their non-dominant hand to protect their faces
[88]. Although untested in the current study, it is possible that
SDBs might represent displacement behaviors found to be corre-
lated with levels of stress in studies of both human and nonhuman
primates [89].
Although there is a paucity of human studies relating to this sub-
ject, SDBs have been associated with frustration, uncertainty and
anxiety in social conﬂict situations in a variety of primate species
[for a review see 90]. One study of chimpanzee SDBs demonstrated
a signiﬁcant group-level increase in self-scratching with increased
task complexity [91]. Interestingly, lateral patterns associated with
SDBs have also been identiﬁed in non-human primates. For exam-
ple, rehabilitated orangutans exhibited a signiﬁcant group-level
lateralized preference for left-handed scratching and for the ﬁne
manipulation of parts of the face [92]. A further study of chim-
panzees reported that while self-directed scratching showed no
hand preference, there was  a signiﬁcant bias for scratching on the
left side of the body. The authors postulated that this behavior was
the manifestation of a right hemisphere dominant role in the regu-
lation of the autonomic nervous system during arousal [93, but see
94 for complementary methodological approaches].
The left hand bias for SDBs in TD children who  are otherwise
right-handed children, could be acting as a biomarker for height-
ened emotional processing. Tasks undertaken as part of the ADOS
involved active role-play with the clinician and timed problem
solving. Increased levels of task complexity or novel challenges
(e.g. improvisation) may  have increased stress levels, resulting in
an increase of right hemisphere emotional processing, eliciting
left-handed actions directed to the self. This interpretation is con-
sistent with the prevailing theories of social-emotional processing
in humans. The right hemisphere hypothesis considers the right
hemisphere to be dominant in all forms of emotional expression
and perception [e.g. 56]. Additionally, the valence theory [e.g. 57,
58] has garnered support in a number of noninvasive behavioral
studies including dichotic listening tasks using affective stimuli
[95,96] and in divided visual ﬁeld studies using facial emotion stim-
uli [97–99], revealing a left hemisphere dominance for positive
affect and a right hemisphere dominance for negative affect [e.g.
100, 101].
The results of the boys with ASD were markedly different from
those of the TD boys. While three of the four TD boys revealed
handedness index (HI) scores for SDBs indicating strong left hand
biases (ranging between −0.42 and −0.72). All four boys with ASD
revealed no hand preference for SDBs with almost equal propor-
tions of left and right hand actions directed to the self and HI
scores ranging from −0.09 to +0.07. Common symptoms of ASD
include impairments with language and social processes yet to
date, research of cerebral asymmetries for function tends to be
been devoted almost exclusively to understanding structural asym-
metries in language association areas [for a review see 35].  The
inﬂuence of cerebral dominance for emotive processing associated
with hand dominance has not been thoroughly investigated. These
ﬁndings suggest that handedness for SDBs may  engage the opposite
hemisphere to that controlling object manipulation and language
processing and as such, can provide an additional and complemen-
tary marker of cognitive function and a further indirect measure of
strength of cerebral lateralization.
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4.3. Target-dependent unimanual handedness
Although the present study could not assess whether left hand
biased SDBs and right hand biased actions for objects in typi-
cally developing boys were a direct manifestation of right and left
hemisphere processing respectively, it is an important considera-
tion for future functional imaging studies. A functional dissociation
between hand preference for controlling hand actions for object
manipulation and SDBs is consistent with an evolutionary func-
tional distinction between the two hemispheres such that the left
hemisphere is dominant for structured sequences of actions (e.g.
tool use and language), and the right hemisphere is dominant for
actions that are the manifestation of emotive processing (ﬁght or
ﬂight) [2]. As such, handedness strength measures across func-
tionally different targets may  be a valuable behavioral marker of
successful hemispheric functional lateralization across both hemi-
spheres. Additionally, a lack of hand preference for functionally
distinct targets may  serve as a useful biomarker for atypical lateral-
ization of cerebral function and thus decreased cognitive function.
5. Conclusions
The systematic observation of spontaneous naturalistic behav-
ior across functionally disparate target-types remains a largely
un-tapped area of investigation. To date, studies of handed-
ness have been confounded by disparate investigative approaches
across ﬁelds of study hindering comparative studies and repro-
ducibility of ﬁndings. While we highlight a lack of consistency
in approaches to studies of handedness, we purport that natural-
istic hand actions provide a rich, observable behavior that may
be a valuable marker of decreased cognitive function. Observa-
tional approaches of naturalistic hand behavior allow for ﬂexible
data capture across different contexts allowing for the study of an
ethologically valid set of hand activities. Additionally, studies of
naturalistic behavior afford greater ﬂexibility for collecting data
from participants of all ages, allowing for the early detection of
children’s weak hand dominance patterns.
In the future, functional imaging of the neural processing under-
pinning hand actions in humans and a systematic inventory of
typical behavioral patterns could be used to elucidate the trajec-
tory of typical hand strength development from birth to adulthood.
Additionally, the investigation of lateralized motor behaviors of
children with different cognitive disorders and delays may  help
to identify early disruptions to the typical development of cerebral
lateralization of basic sensory motor processes that have cascading
consequences for the development of higher cognitive functions.
Because early motor deﬁcits are not speciﬁc to autism, a systematic
analysis of behavioral observations of typically developing children
and children with developmental delays and/or disorders is nec-
essary to understand the interaction between neurodevelopment,
behavior and prognosis. This study introduces one quantitative,
objective approach to the investigation of handedness that can
be employed to evaluate handedness across different human and
non-human primate populations, offering an opportunity to further
both developmental and evolutionary aspects of human handed-
ness.
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